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PROGRAMME

• 1. Neuro-Linguistic Programming (NLP). Creativity and 
Motivational Issues.

• 2. Task Based Learning (TBL).

• 3. Creative Teaching Strategies and Techniques.

• 4. Learner Generated Teaching: Teaching with no materials.

• 5. Language Play and Language Learning.



Neuro-Linguistic Programming-Humanistic 
Language Teaching

• Neuro-Linguistic Programming helps us understand how we and our students think. 
This enables us to maximise the students’ learning power and to get students into and 
maintain an optimal learning state.

• Neuro-Linguistic Programming helps us see things from the other point of view and to 
realise that our own way of speaking and thinking is not necessarily shared by the 
students in front of us.

• Break down your teaching habits. Reflect, experiment!

• NLP is concerned with process/method rather than product/content. How we think 
and how we process information from the outside are the key problems for NLP. It 
focuses on recognising patterns as well as recognising the importance of the 
individual learner.

• As a teacher you are almost certainly practising NLP to some extent already.



DIFFERENT LEARNING STYLES

• VISUAL LEARNERS: learners who «see things» It’s the type of students who base their 
learning on the things they see and surround them.

• AUDITORY LEARNERS: learners who «hear and speak things» It’s the type of students 
teachers like. They are very spontaneous, very talkative in a good sense and are all 
the time very attentive to what the teacher says. For teachers, these students are the 
best ones because they take an active role in the class and sometimes help other 
students with less abilities.

• KINAESTHETIC LEARNERS: learners who «move around all the time» On this occasion, 
teachers face these students who can’t sit still without moving all the time. Gestures, 
movements with different parts of the body or taking part in the class (sometimes 
even with wrong answers) are usual qualities for these students.

The important thing in the NLP approach and style is to include activities for the three 
types of students. The  activities must cater those three different types.



PPP APPROACH VERSUS TBL
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PPP APPROACH VERSUS TBL

• https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/article/a-task-based-approach

• https://
esol.britishcouncil.org/content/teachers/staff-room/teaching-articles/task-based-approach

• http://
jobs.languagelink.ru/tefl_clinic/teaching_knowledge/teaching_methodologies/tbl.php

• http://
varioususefularticles.blogspot.com.es/2015/04/tbl-and-also-pbl-couple-learner-centred.html

https://esol.britishcouncil.org/content/teachers/staff-room/teaching-articles/task-based-approach
https://esol.britishcouncil.org/content/teachers/staff-room/teaching-articles/task-based-approach
http://jobs.languagelink.ru/tefl_clinic/teaching_knowledge/teaching_methodologies/tbl.php
http://jobs.languagelink.ru/tefl_clinic/teaching_knowledge/teaching_methodologies/tbl.php
http://varioususefularticles.blogspot.com.es/2015/04/tbl-and-also-pbl-couple-learner-centred.html
http://varioususefularticles.blogspot.com.es/2015/04/tbl-and-also-pbl-couple-learner-centred.html


ERROR CORRECTION
• WHO CORRECTS?: 

        -Teachers (Should be always last, never first)

        -Peer correction (Students correction)

        -Self correction: Students should clearly know the difference between error and mistake.  

         MISTAKES are when students produce incorrect language although they know the 

         correct form.

         ERRORS are when students produce incorrect language because they don’t know

         the correct form.

       -Group work-Group correction.

       -Textbook/Reference material.

• WHAT TO CORRECT?: Structures, concepts, lexical items, discourse management, …

• HOW TO CORRECT?: Grammar auction, timelines, finger clicking, gestures, repetition, …..

• WHEN TO CORRECT?: It will depend on the target of the lesson.

Web pages:   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1b3tqm2LbYk

    https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/article/grammar-auction

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1b3tqm2LbYk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1b3tqm2LbYk
https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/article/grammar-auction
https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/article/grammar-auction


TEACHING PRONUNCIATION

Features of Pronunciation:

-Goal: effective communication.
-Stress-timed language (phonetic versus syllabic language)
-Individual sounds (for example distinction between voiced and voiceless sounds)
 Recommendation: “Learner English”; “The Headway Pronunciation Series” (really good book for  
improving     pronunciation)
-Intonation: gestures, changes in voice, function.
-Connected Speech:connection among words.
-Ellision: some sounds drop off.
-Cuisenaire rods: a method. (You say a sentence but the students see how many words have 
heard-in  terms of blocks)
-Word stress-sentence stress: information words.



WARMERS AND FILLERS

Warmers: activities that arise interest, set a context and actívate the learner’s scheme.
                   They can be done at the beginning or every time we introduce a new point.

Fillers: we use them to pass from one activity to another. They are used basically at the end of the 
lesson. They are also used to recap what you have done. (Example of a filler: runtogetherwords)

Web pages: https://teachertrove.wikispaces.com/Warmers+and+Fillers
                      https://www.britishcouncil.es/sites/default/files/warmers_and_fillers_booklet.pdf

https://teachertrove.wikispaces.com/Warmers+and+Fillers
https://www.britishcouncil.es/sites/default/files/warmers_and_fillers_booklet.pdf
https://www.britishcouncil.es/sites/default/files/warmers_and_fillers_booklet.pdf


LET’S BRING BACK DICTATION!
-The use of dictations in class: is it good? Is it an activity we do quite frequently? Who is in charge of dictating?

Web pages: https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/article/using-dictation
                      http://www.teachya.com/listening/dictations.php
                      http://www.learnenglish.de/dictationpag

https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/article/using-dictation
http://www.teachya.com/listening/dictations.php
http://www.learnenglish.de/dictationpag
http://www.learnenglish.de/dictationpag


DOGME METHOD
MAIN PRECEPTS OF DOGME:

1. Conversation driven teaching. Teacher works with emergent language (makes a decision on the spot)

2. Materials light approach-no coursebook and no lesson plan.

3. Emergent rather than imported language.

4. Interactivity.

5. Engagement (Motivation)

6. Relevance.

What do you need to have to be a successful Dogme teacher?-Fluency.        -Creativity at the very moment.       
-Experience.       -Confidence.    -Control of the students in the way of retaking them to obtain his objectives.

Criticisms (for the teacher)

-Lack of fluency and experience.     -Planning.    -Equal participation  (nomination; all the students must speak; 
it’s very difficult in a multilingual class)      -The teacher cannot realice to what extent the students have learned.

-Value of planning. Coursebooks-syllabus designers.     -Learnability. It implies how to order the contents. First 
present, then past, later future ……. And so on.

On the whole, this method is really exciting for students; it’s fun at the same time and it gives them the 
possibility of learning.



Websites: https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/article/a-dogme-lesson-luke-meddings-exeter
                   https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/article/live-lesson-dogme

                      STORYTELLING
Story telling techniques that could be used inside the classroom:

-Multi-voice storytelling. Telling stories with the help of the listeners.     - Bilingual stories.                 -Sandwich 
story technique.

Websites:

https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/article/story-telling-language-teachers-oldest-technique

https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/article/storytelling-benefits-tips

https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/article/a-dogme-lesson-luke-meddings-exeter
https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/article/live-lesson-dogme
https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/article/live-lesson-dogme
https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/article/story-telling-language-teachers-oldest-technique
https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/article/storytelling-benefits-tips


GAMES & HUMOUR
-Puns (homophones: different words with different meanings): wine/whine. Also a play on words.

-Doctor, doctor jokes.

-Limericks.

-Euphemism: Die=Pass Away; He’s one sandwich short of a picnic= crazy.

                          Toilet: To go to the toilet= I want to read a book = I want to whisper.

Websites for humour:

-Website for humorous stories linked to grammar points: http://www.esljokes.net

For lots of ideas on humour in the classroom, the book “Lessons with laughter” by George Woolard.

http://www.esljokes.net/
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